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1. Summary  

 

1.1 This report provides background information to the discussion with invited guests on the 

circumstances surrounding Visit London’s move into administration on 1 April 2011. 

 
 
2. Recommendation 

 
2.1 That the Committee puts questions to the invited guests and notes the answers given in 

response. 
 

 

3. Background   
 
3.1 After hearing from concerned creditors and pension holders, and correspondence with the Mayor, 

the Economy, Culture and Sport Committee is reviewing the circumstances surrounding Visit 

London’s move into administration on 1 April this year.1 

 

3.2 Representatives of the Mayor and his new promotional agency, London & Partners, have been 

invited to appear before the Committee. Questions will focus on the decision making process, and 

the consequences for creditors and pension holders. 

 

3.3 London & Partners was created on 1 April to take over the promotional work of Visit London, Think 

London and Study London.2 Its decision not to take on responsibility for the pension liabilities of 39 

staff transferring from Visit London resulting in Visit London going into administration since it did 

not have the estimated £7-9million needed to wind up the pension scheme.3 Members of the 

scheme are now potentially reliant on the Pension Protection Fund.4 

                                                 
1 More information about the investigation, including initial correspondence with the Mayor, the London Development Agency, 
Visit London’s administrators, can be found in the following location:  
http://www.london.gov.uk/publication/correspondence-about-visit-londons-move-administration  
2 Think London was responsible for promoting inward investment and Study London was responsible for attracting foreign 
students. 
3 The pension scheme trustees have advised the administrators of Visit London that the pension liabilities have not yet been 
quantified but are likely to be in the range of £7-9 million (see correspondence from the administrators at the link above). 
4 Admission to the Pensions Protection Fund has yet to be approved. 

http://www.london.gov.uk/publication/correspondence-about-visit-londons-move-administration


        

4. Issues for Consideration 
 

4.1 The following guests have been invited to this meeting: 

 The Mayor of London or his representative; 

 The interim Chief Executive and Chair of London & Partners; 

 The Chief Executive of the London Development Agency; 

 A representative of the British Tourist Board Pension Scheme trustees; 

 A representative of the Pensions Action Group; 

 The Pensions Regulator; and 

 Visit London creditors. 
 

 

5. Legal Implications 
 

5.1 The Committee has the power to do what is recommended in this report. 

 

 

6. Financial Implications 
 

6.1 There are no direct financial implications arising from this report.     
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